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CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALEKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

fines. Linnets nil Ciyrs.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,
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WIRINGS:- -

A Noted Cue On.
Helena, Mont., April 18. The second
noted Davie will case Is on
of
the
trial
the docket (or trial before Judge McHat-to- n
and
in the Silver Bow district
will probably be reached duriuu the week.
The first trial, last fall, resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

Pcnxlon Appropriation.
Washington, April 18. The belief prevails among many senators that the house

cut the appropriation for pensions below
the absolute requirements of the law,
and it is probable that the total amount,
carried by the present appropriation,
will be swelled by several millions when
it is returned to the house.

Military Poat for Little Kork.
Washington, April 18. In the house
on motion of Mr, Terrv, of Arkansas, a
senate bill was passed for the establishment of a military post at Little Rock,

Ark., but only after adoption of an amendment (at the suggestion of Mr. Holmau)
striking out the clause appropriating fW,-00- 0
fur the construction of the buildiug.
.
Heady for the Convention.
Chicago, April 18. J. Sloat Fassett, of

A. L. Conger, of Ohio, and
Meek, comprising a
of the Rethe
publican national committee which has
been on a visit to Minneapolis!, were, at
the Grand Pacific for a short time yesterday. Mr. Fassett declared the convention
arrangements at Minneapolis were perfect. Theie was one hotel almost for
every delegation.
Ordered to Behrlng- ssea.
Washington, April 18. The secretary
of the treasury bas ordered the revenue
steamers Rush and Bear at San Francisco to proceed at once to Fort Townsend
This action
and await further orders.
indicates that an agreement has been
reached between the United States and
Great Britain in regard to pelagic sealing
in Behring sea, and that the instructions
to the vessels of this country are now in
course of preparation.
New

York
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Soots, Shoes, Leather and Finding:
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Keep, oh hand
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assortment of Ladles'

eat

Children's Fin. Show; alio the Medium and the
Cheap (VMaa. I would call especial attention la
mj Call bad LlrM Elp WALKKR Boon, a boa

au

'

who do heavy work sort Hwd a soft
foi
serviceable upper leather, with hairy. subMas
Ual, triple sola, and standard screw luteal
Orders py mall promptly atteDded to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Ft,

N.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

BEEF,

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

The Second Rational Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

President.

L. SPIEGELBERG
E.A.FISKE, Vice President,

J. 0. Proudflt, Cashier.

A Ripe Old Ago.
Boston, Mass., April 18. Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, the neted divine and auand in honor
thor, is 70 years old
of the event lie is being tendered a Dublin reception this afternoon at the Hotel
Vendooie. Among those who paid their
respects to the venerable unitarian were,
Gov. W. E. Russell, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, George William Curtis, Julia
Ward Howe, Bishop Phillips Brookes,
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, Senator George
F. Hoar, Gen. Ben Butler, R. W. Gilder
and W. D. Howells. This evening there
will bo a banquet in which 200 guests
will participate.

Egau Coming; Home.
Washington, April 18. Minister to
Chill, Patrick Egan, is not the only representative of the United States ibroad

who will be home in time for the Republican convention at Minneapolis. It bas
developed that every minister to every
one of tbe South American itepudiics,
and a number of tbe consuls bave spotted for leave of absence, and nearly all
re expected in the United States by the
time of the round-o- p in tbe Flour City.
Minister Eran will be accompanied on
the homeward trip by Col. McCreery, the
United Slates consul at Valparaiso, ltiey
will cross the Andes to Buenos Ayres and
return by way of Rio Janeiro.

America's Oreat Statesman.

London, April 18. The News in speaking of ttie offer of indemnity by the
United States for the New Orleans lynching pays a tribute to the statesman-lik- e
attitude of Mr. Blaine, who, it says,
voluntarily offered to make compensation
to Italy.
view
In accord with tbe
it is to be seen that Mr. Blaine intends to
establish a precedent, holding the federal
government answerable for the derelicts

"German
Syrup"
A

Throat

anri

Those who have not
used Boschee's Ger- 111311 SvrUP for SOme
severe and chronic

trouble ofthe Throat
and Lungs can hardly appreciate what a truly wonderful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clearand recovering, strength-gatherin- g
ing are unknown joys. For German Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat or stop a tickling for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough

Specialty.

1893

:

San Francisco Street,
,

IMPOKTEB AND JOBBER OF

Stock of General Merchandise
largest and Most Complete
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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medicine goes. Boschee's German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorrhage, voice failure, weakness, slip?
and
ping down hill, where doctorsswalmedicine and advice have been
lowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it.

TERRlTOKIAt TIPS.
separate state. That will be
carrying the federal principle a degree
n
farther than was ever thought of, tv
S jtero Baca Is in Lincoln county'
when civil war was not considered too
j.iil
in default of $1 ,5'JD bail, charged with
high, a price to pay for its supremacy.
horse stealing. .
.......
Anarchist Host.
The Silver City Enterprise coinplaiiis
Nkw York, April 18. There is unusual
that the baby crop this season is not up
excitement and animation in Anarciiiat to the standard.
circles
This is because Chief
The contract has been let by Jonas
Apostle Jobann Most, who has been serv- Nelson for
the erection oi a two story
ing a sentence of one year's imprisonment
in the penitentiary for preaching a revo- brick hotel in Magualeua.
The Albuquerque correspondent of the
lutionary sermon on the anniversary of
the execution of the Chicago bomb throw- Optic states that au examination will be
held for "the appointment of an Albuers, will be released at daylight
Bren-naquerque boy to West Point."
morning. The steamer Thomas S.
has been chartered to convey Most
At Magdalena the other day, W. II.
across the river to the foot of 66th street, Saunders plunged a knife into ihe left
where a tremendous crowd of his follow- breast of
Jlark, better known as
ers will receive him and escort him to Poker Clar
ie wound is not fatal.
their headquarters, where a reception will
D. B. RuOinson, from .., San Antonio,
be tendered him. The arrangements are
Texas, and family from Chicago, will
in charge of tbe musical union connected start
from the former place to morrow
with the Saw York and American Federafor Albuquerque, to be present at
tion of Labor Most intends to resume night
tbe opening of the Commercial club. Altbe editorship of the German Anarchist
buquerque Citizen,
sheet known as the Freiheit.
San Marcial's new Catholic church was
Trouble Expected.
dedicated yesterday. Its completion was
to be marked by the presence and eloOklahoma Cmr, O. T., April 18.
Nobk e inatrmaiou to. the United quence, ol Kigm Hev. Dr. Chapelle, as
States land office here prohibiting the 11- dedicator, anit the presence of a large
more
than two declatory utatemeuu) number of eikvureionisia from Socorro and
Ing of
by one person, and that tbe filings can Ban Antonio, but sickness interfered
not be made by mail ib having tbe effect with these plans.
of bringing personally hundreds of old
R. Y.' Anderson, wife and daughter,
soldiers here who had gived agents au- accompanied by Mrs. .lames Barton, of
are
for
to
act
them.
camped
They
San Pedro, paased through here Thursday
thority
in front ot the land office and continually on their way to Santa Fe. Mrs. Anderwail about the abridgement of their rights. son and daughter will go from Santa Fe
Those not in line are having priie fighters to Denver to attend the wedding of Mrs.
hold their places, and at 12 o'clock a Anderson's oldest daughter. Albuquergeneral stampede ia expected which may que Times.
cause blood to flow. A troop of soldiers
H. W.
sold 1,700 sheep to
is in camp here yet. It is doubtful if Burnett & Lelghton
Andrews last week; price reof
thousands
order
in
the
can
keep
they
men. Three ceived was $4.12 per head. The Biuiie
excited and determined
also bought 340 sheep of Ed.
hundred coaches arrived here over the parties of Trinidad.
The sheep were
Santa Fe and their occupants say they West, to
Galena, III., where they will
shipped
will push their way into the office irre- be fed a while
and placed on the Chicago
spective of the lines already formed. A market. Folsom Metropolitan.
serious conflict is expected unless the
The Electric Light company has just
newly appointed register receives his
commission before Tuesday. No filings received a 100 horse powerjengine, an
can be made in which the actual settlers eighty horse power boiler and two dynamos of 1080 incandescent light capucity.
will win.
This new machinery will increase the
CONDENSED NEWS.
capacity of the works to 1800 lights, and
will be put into operation in about ton
da s. Tbe necessity for increasing the
The ice In Sturgeon bay, Michigan, is
capacity of the Electric light work is but
atiH solid.
another evidence of the growth of the
George Wilkes, the king of forgers, died city. Albuquerque Citizen.
in New York.
Success has at last crowned the untirThe Anarchists of Madrid have agreed
ing efforts of Messrs. McGee & Thomas
to be quiet May day.
on the Grand Tower mine in the Kelly
In Venezuela the insurgents continue district, and tbe strike made has assumed
gaining in strength.
greater proportions than was at first
foot
Good Friday was moie generally ob- anticipated. A three and one-hausual.
York
New
vein os Btruck running sixty-eighin
than
and
served
s
29
ounces
in
silver
and
to
per
The cardinals oppose all propositions
cent lead. This Is not assorted ore, but
remove the papal see from Rome.
mill run taken from a
it is the
London society and clubs now turn g car load regular
awaiting shipment. As developcold shoulder to Barrowe and Milbank.
ment goes on the property grows better
Victoria Woodhull is coming to Amer- and in fact no estimate can be made of
ica to lecture upon humanitarian govern- tbe immense body of ore in close contact.
ment.
Socorro Chieftain.
n
Miss Amelia B. Edwards, the
ore was
An Immense strike of rk-novelist and lecturer, is dead at
made last week on the Kangaroo mine at
London.
Kingston. The high grade ore runs from
The story of an elaborate R epublican 1,500 to 2,000 ounces per ton. Fifteen
dinner at the residence of Cornelius N. tramcar loads of this ore were taken out
Bliss, New York, is denied.
yesterday, and it keeps five men busy
At Yentnor, on tbe south coast of Isle assorting and lacking. From the point
Of
of Wight, noted for mildness
climate, where this ore body was struck in a
sbsft about thirty feet below the level of
there are four inches of mow.
feet
a drift was run forty-tw- o
A plot has been organized in China to tbe tunnel,
where a winze was sunk to the depth of
the
and
into
Canada
Chinamen
smuggle
of
same
and
the
ore,
feet,
body
thirty
United States on forged certificates.
equally rich, was struck at this point.
Rear Admiral George E. Belknap has This strike is thought by manv to be as
been assigned to duty as president of the great as the celebrated Canfield strike on
board of inspection and survey at Wash- the Comstock in 1S85. The Kangaroo is
ington,
owned by Mr. J. B. Rentchler, aud is
Editor George M. Allen.of the Express, now being worked nnder a bond and
Terre Haute, Ind., bas been sentenced te lease held by E. V. R. Hoes and others.
twenty days in jail and fined $100 for contempt of Judge Taylor's court.
The Stockmen M ill Fight It.
Commercial-Gazett- e
The Cincinnati
New Mexico, Texas and Arizona stocksays that the Presbytery is preparing
charges of heresy against Dr. Henry P. men intend to fight Gov. Barber, of
Smith of the Lane Theological seminary, Wyoming, and the quarantine manifesto
that city.
which be recently issued. Tbey will
The London press agree that the United commence to move their stock as usual
States paying Italy $125,000 was an ant of
about the 15th of May, and if on the arChristianity, prompted by a love for that rival in
Wyoming the cattle are interfered
which is right and honorable.
with by the governor they will seek the
Chief Engineer Charles E. Valin, U. S. protection of the courts.
The stockN., who was placed on the retired list five men rely on a recent declaration of Sec.
at
died
Washington
ago,
suddenly
days
Rnsk, who is quoted as having stated
from apoplexy. His funeral will occur that Governor Barber had no business to
declare quarantine against the south west's
A proposition in the Newfoundland cattle.
They bave also consulted legal
legislature to discontinue the giving of authorities, who have declared that Govfree bait and other concessions to Amer- ernor Barber's action is unconstitutional
and will net stand in tbe courts. Tbe
ican fishermen was lost, 21 to 7.
Crop reports from grain dealers In Ohio, stockmen are accordingly making arrangeand
Kansas
ments for the usual transfer of stock as if
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
of the Governor Barber had never existed. The
Missouri, which raise two-thirwinter wheat crop of the United States, Union Pacific already has orders for 1,000
show prospects for an average crop. cars, which will commence to move about
Michigan reports above the average.
May 15, and during the season they exThe will of Gideon F. Reed, Jamaica pect to handle at least 5,000 carloads of
Plains, MaBB., leaves $50,000 to establish cattle, or 100,000 head, while tbe A , T.
a public school and library at Buckeye, & S. F. will handle quite this number if
Peoria county, Ohio. The Boston Home- not more.
opathic society receives $20,000.
Business Notice.
A committee investigating the state of
Frank Maaterson has opened a cabis
there
that
the British army reports
inet shop two doors from the elechardly a single infantry battalion at home
effective. Adjutant General Sir Evelyn tric light house. Water street,- and
of
to do all kinds
Wood declared that 60 per cent of the is prepared
He ia also agent for
men encamped at Aldershot were unfit cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
for camp duties.
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
for Sale or To Lease.
placed In several buildings in this city,
a large and and gives such well known references as
Furnished or unfurnished
handsome twelve room house, in perfect Hon. K. A. fiBke, Hon. T. B. Uatron,
order; all modern improvements ; fine Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds. Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Location central and the best in the city.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, attorney.
' Received at
Chas. Neustadt & Co.,
cigars of different brands and grades
Painting taught in China and water
colors. Also piano and vocal music. which will be sold at prices which were
You
Terms reasonable. For information in never before known in this country.
quire at Mrs. Gallegos or address Mrs. will not have to pay for the name of tbe
E. Chacon, P. O. Box 186, Santa Fe, N. maker r hut will receive actual value for
M.
your money.
of evtrv

MEXICO, THE!

Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1878 1 was in excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon 1
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, loBt all
heart in my work, had fits ot melancholia, and
tor days at a tlmo I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

Intense

S

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
SlanuS,
Bl Hirnrr't
it iO la

Clocks and Silverware.

Watches,

tor and Fsvctory,

Mom mast

--

Diainonil Setting and Watcii RepairiBi Promptly anfl

Hood's

Suffering

dyspep

A. T.GRIGC
wholesale a Retail Dealer la

8 Years

-

Furniture, Crockery

.

AND (1LASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought Of
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public a notion.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

all druggists. fll;slxforSS. Preparedonly
by O. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by

Doses One Dollar
letter

mmmEJ

Abelta, Toma
Albright, K M
Amain tt, J M
Baca, leuaclo
Canai-os- ,
Ramon
Carter, Lucy J
Carter, Emeliri
Chapy, Holirpo
Chavez, UefuKio
Douglas, A
William
OriHivolrt, Ed
Garcia. Paul it
Gore, John 1)
Gross, Frank
Ihrrera; Grcyorlta
iiowi, uosen
Teckelu. Guiilermo

Won

undertaker

All work GUARANTEED.

EMBALMING u Speciulty.

I Ant.

List of ietters remaining uncalled for in
the postoftice at Santa Fe, New Aloxieo, for
the week ending April 16, 1S92. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter omce at Washiiiton :

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

Jenkins, G W
Keiitintf, Jotin
Kran, Win
hafihmer, H I'
LKUgloiii,

K

Lopz, Francisco
Lueero, Damiau
Maurer, Adolph 2
Marez, Pcniieueian"
Mciiowan, Kotxtrt
Tupia, Fernandas
Fanlee, W M II
Potter, Miss
Scmirter, Gilbert
Kinitli, P
Spokesman, The
,
lapia, Anronia
Valdez, Jose Patrociulo
'
Pliurluu i

Egniii

roatinaster.

jus am
i.

Icr&lir
MEN'S

i

Ibib Soil

OF NEW YORK.

In calling please say advertised and
J. Wgltmeu,
give the date.

n

JoM

I. SeMi & Co,

General Agenta for Xaw
Mexico and Art ton.

The results of the policies now maturing .how that the OVITA.BUI
la far In advance of aujr other Lire Insurance Company.
If you vish an Illustration or the results on these BoUalea Sean yeas
OO.,
name, address and date of birth to i. XT. BOHOFIaTLD
M. M., anJ It will receive prompt attention.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Had to Order.
Santa ft, I,
Sao ' wisct St
- -

1

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammanl
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Tors,
IMnsical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

187J.

ESTABLISHED

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Backs Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rlsltTESDQUB INDIAN TILLAGE; three
Soars on the round trip. Speoial attention
to outfitting-- travelers over the oountrj.
Careful drivers furnished on application

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

or

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

&G:NT

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS
ALSO

CPKPLtTE

CLOTIII.VO

III!

MAIIt

7ES

A
CF

ECYS CLO'Mk'C,

TO OKI. Kit AND

rKKFECT FITOl'AKAMKUD.

COiBwOaSTG- -

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COTUTTIRrsr

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEN uAaGRBS ENOUGH

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unim Droved) attractively. platted, for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.
i1 '"O

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

Dons

rllla, as
cured his

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole ot
a bottle I began to (eel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disappeared, and my entire system beran to
tone up. with returning
strength camo activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe u
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. It you decide to tako Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
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Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.IVL
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Pally, per month, by carrier
Iaily, per month, by mall...
Daily, three months, by mall
Pally, all montbi, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per all months
Weekly, per year

.
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.

2'
1

to

1 00

3

i

00

WOO
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136
.

S

01)

All contraati tad blHi for advertising payable
Monthly.
All commnntcatlonl Intended (or publication
Meat be accompanied by the writer'! name and
evidence
address not (or publleatlou-lmtas- an
f good faith, and should be a.ldreated to the
aeVtor.
Letters p.itaiuiuK to bualoeasshoatdbe
Motluf Co.,
addressed to
Mi Mexican
saute Fe, New Mexico,

if
1

Tht nanagera Care Only te Handle
thi Fmidw; Home One Klne t an
lo the WnrV.

bis political stomach among the resolutions adopted by the New Mexico lleptib-licdiis- .
This interepting fossil huts bui a
i:rrat deal to eay of late in defense of the
alien investments act. H was the vicious
work ot a Democratic congress in 1887, and
it is a sad and solemn fact, whether Ross
and liia gang like it or not, that its effect
has been more detrimental to New Mex
ico than any other one thing that has
ever happened. The baro fact that the
Peinccratic nartv is responsible for this
piece of work, ought to be sufficient to make
every honest Democrat blush for shame
whenever he meets a miner, but Ross
doesn't belong to this category and
he does know how to blusli for his
party's blunders, no matter how vicious
they are.

I'he action ol the New Mexico board ol
uinnauers oi the World's fair in transferring to twenty men from each county the
hard work, which belongs to the commis
sion along with the glory and the pav,
is lustly and severely criticised Dy news-oarer- s
If the labors
and individuals.
of the managers were so arduous as to
preclude their doing this work they might
reasonably ask for assistance, but so far
this does not seem to be the case, while
their action in several instances leads
unprejudiced observers to conclude that
they desire to boss not only the woik
which they were expected to do but that
which belongs to others as well. Albu
querque Times.

The Dona Ana County Delegatloa at
the Convention.
The Dona Ana county delegation in the
Silver City convention, while not as
numerous as that from some of the other
counties, played an important part ia i's
Led by such men as Col.
deliberations.
W. L. Rynerson, J. H. Riley, A. J.
Fountain and W. H. H. Llewellyn, the
vote of the delegation was on the side of
That
harmony and the administration.
they were successful in securing an endorsement of President Harrison almost
tantamount to an instruction of our delegation to Minneapolis is a matter of congratulation. The delegation from this
county went there with that object in
view and are satisfied Cath the result.
Rio Grande Republican.

Is

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice
WHY 13 THE

Lands

and

Valley

Foot

the

near

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cENf?e?MEN
S3
BEST SHOE

IT

wita no lacas or wax mreau
feetj made of the beat fine csir, etyluh
THROW IT OPEN.
and eaay, and oeeauM ac make more shoe of thia
any othr Tnanufaciurer, it equals baud
grade than
Now that Uncle Sam seems to be in the
eewed aboee coating from $4.00 to 15.00.
"tha KMT MCTTCAN 1l the OldBat OeWH
lland-eewethe finest calf
QOUennlne
aent to evfry roi humor for negotiating large real estate
New Mexico.
li
In
It
ahoe erer offered for
ell
equals Krettuh
Japr
j.ow-fc- f
ahoee which coat from aa.ot) to $12.00.
price la ta Teiritoryml haa a la'ite and
Imported
of
the
lands
deals and opening the better
circulation amour the intelligent and
Welt Shoe, Sue calf,
CCA SO Hand-Mewepeva atrltsh, eomfortable and durable. The best
we
people ol tue aouthaest.
west to the clamoring home-seekeahoe erer offered at thia price ; aame grade ae custoahoea costlnf from 16.00 to 10.00.
suggest that some attention be given to
O-tdO Police 8hoet Farmer. Railroad Hen
V
ana L4iMri;arr.ersaii wearioem; nuecau,
in
New
demands
the
Nexico's
premises.
eMmieaa. smooth Inside, heavy three eolea, extenMONDAY, APRIL 18.
elonedae. nniiulr wlliwflirafMP.
Down in Lincoln county the sleek, laiy
era 0 aO flne calf t no better shoe erer offered at
TlaSie this prloe; one trial will convince those
and indolent Mescalero Apaches are
who want a ahoe for eomfort and aervica.
SS and S'4.00 Worklncman's ahoea
of
so
acres
ball a million or
a
occupying
afca are very Krone; and durable. Those who
.J)
o
X change in Indiau agents at the
have given them a trial will wear no othr make,
land in excess of their reasonable requiren-u- ol
S'J.OO and vl.73 acbool ahous are
reservation would be a right good ments. It is
wornbytheboyeeverywboro; theysell
really choice land. Along
on then merlta, as the Increasing sales show.
around.
all
thing
shoe, beat
8.1.1)0 Uaed-eewe- d
side of it the Oklahoma lands are not to
IsaCIUICO
carl
lhragola, verstyllshi equalaerenoh
The tract is well watered,
Imported shoes costing from $iM to S6.00.
Tub organization of Kopublicun clubs be compared.
shoe for
S'J.OO
and
Si
.75
ladle.1
!t,SO,
Bartlett the Oaly Worker.
Kisses are the beat fine uonaola. Stylish and durable.
soil is naturally rich, the wild pasturname and
Caatlon. See that W. L. Douglas' ahoe.
for
throughout the territory should proceed thj
Columbian
The
World's
managers
the
bottom
of
on
each
ario. are stamped
age covering it being taller than a man's New Mexico held a
with all possible dispatch.
meeting at Las Cru-ceNO SUBSTITUTE.!
head, and the climate is excellent. In
on the ttth. They did a large amount
Insist On local advertised dealers supplying yotL
.
DOlULAS, llrocUton, IttW. Bold by
every respect it is a most inviting region, of business on paper, but so far very little W.
Concerning the recent Republican
haB materialized for the amount of
; make no explanations, that do being considered, in fact, some of the best good
paper uBed. What is wanted is more

it ia a aeamieaa
to hurt tbe

m

carzseu
vomn can ta3ce ani a.
ffcrf yioum KiUi .rouble can cope.
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not explain ; life is too abort; accept the land in Lincoln county. The New Mexican
believes that this reservation can be cut
situation ; basts.
without in the
down more than one-haA Boston writer has figured out that least
dealing unjustly by the Indians,
and
hell contains 175,000,000,000 souls,
and it is therefore willing to join the
heaven only 1.800.000,000. This is rather press and people of New Mexico in dediscouraging for New Mexicans.
manding that the surplus lands be thrown
to settlers.
open
Thk Republicans of New Mexico speak
in no uncertain language in the resoluFLAMING WRATH.
tions adopted at their recent convention
Our esteemed and beloved contempoin Silver City. They mean what they rary, the Albuquerque Citizen, arises in
ay, and say what they mean.
might and wrath and in its last Saturday
issue hurls anathemas at the action of the
Tub Pennsylvania Republicans are
Republican convention held last Thursday
standing by Senator Quay in right good at Silver
City, and all and solely because
Democratic
the
matter
No
what
shape.
ruled. Its indignation and
the
majority
he
sheets of the country say about him,
of its wrath are indeed
seems to stand very well at home and in the expressions
sublime and read very well, especially to
his home state.
people who do not know anything about
Tub (lection returns Indicate that the the whole affair. But unfortunately this
Republican vote in the industrial centers journal ia well acquainted with the ins
of Rhode Island has largely increased and outs of the entire occurrence on both
The Citizen's
This shows plainly that the Democratic sides of the question.
free traders may be able to fool the eloquent and Shakespearean appeal for
American workmen ones in a while, but justice sounds well indeed ; but to people
who fully and well understood and under
not always.
stand the situation, it seems highly ludi
It Is reported that the V. S. court of crous.
private land claims will soon adjnu'n for
The Citizen also very earnestly and
several months, there being no funds for energetically protests agKinst the trading
the expenses f the court, the appropria that, it charges, took place at the conventloa being exhausted. If this is a fact tion ; very reprehensible indeed that, but
deficiency appropriation for the main then such things will happen in all contenance of the court should be made at ventions nnd oven in the beet regulated
once.
families.
Our esteemed and beloved contemporary
The sendins of six delegates to the Re
can use its columns in anv way it deems
can
do
at
convention
Minneapolis
publican
no possible harm, but may do great good. fit, but then it should not be expected
that people who. know the situation fully,
A strong fight will be made for their
and tlm claims of New Mexico should take any stock in the flaming edi
thia
for statehood and a full vote of six in the torials published by the Citizen upon
convention will be fully set forth. It occasion.
be a good advertisement
whichever way it goes.

any way,

will

TEKTUTORIAL PRESS COM
MENTS.

The board of World's fair exposition
managers of New Mexico since its grand
coup de etat in injuring the work so far
done and to be done by Mrs. . L.Bartleet,
lady manager, has pursued a policy of masterly inactivity. At mischief making on
ens hand and doing nothing on the other,
the board seems to be a very complete
and prononnced success.

Mrs. Bartlfltt'a Bosiguatton.

Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett has resigned
from the territorial board of World's fair
Her resignation is to be demanagers.
plored as she was tbe moving spirit in
tbe enterprise since its inception, and her
place can not De nuea Dy a more energetic worker in the cause. Silver City

Enterprise.

Lincoln County at the World's Fair.
Lincoln county is te tbe front on
The New Mexican does not care verv
World's fair exhibit matters. Our county
of rates in Pullman

much for a reduction
ear charges throughout New Mexico, but
it does care for the fact that in common
justice and fairness, that rich corporation
bonld be compelled to pay taxes on its
property in New Mexico and on its reThat must be
ceipts in New Mexico.
brought about at the coming legislative
assembly. The rights of tbe people above
the wishes of monopolies.
Oi'R esteemed and beloved contemporary, tbe Albuquerque Citizen, demands a full and complete investigation of the alleged abduction of Mr.
Jose Julio Viil at Lamy during
the past week; the New Mexican is
with the Citizen in this matter strongly
Let the matter, the
and unequivocally.
whole matter, be fully investigated and
let us know what there is behind it. Have
full and complete investigation, let the
chips fall where they may.

commissioners appropriated $100 for the
topographical map of New Mexico, as
proposed by Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett, and as
that ia all that has been asked for, It is to
be hoped that our county will have as
nood representation as ber mountains and
vale naturally present. If indicated, the
man will te dotted all over with gold and
other precious minerals snd timber shown
tii greater extent man any oiner county
in tbe territory. Local activity is shown
hv our report in other columns. White
Oaks Eagle.

Mr.

J.

work and not so much talk. About the
only real one which they hare as a
worker, and organizer, and who seems to
know what is wanted and how to get it,
ia Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett, of Santa Ke, and
there is never a meeting bat tiie board Is
mixing up tbe work she is doing by some
fool resolution or other, until Mrs. Bartlett is forced, out of self respect, to tender ber resignation, which she did, at the
last meeting after the San Miguel resolution was passed, which if carried out,
would simply destroy all that has so far
Socorro
been accomplished by her.
Chieftain.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Affairs, Washington,
Anril 2. 1892. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Beef, (bida for Beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes),
Bacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
etc., (as tbe case may be), and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
65 and 67 Wooster street, New York, will
be received until 1 p. m. of Tuesdsy, May
3, 1892, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 700,000 pounds Bacon,
32,000,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof,
200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
Beans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
2,300,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
Coffee, 9,000,000 pounds Flour, 79,000
pounds Feed, 95,000 pounds Hard Bread,
40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
Lard. 550 barrels Mess Pork, 15,000
pounds Oatmeal, 670,000 pounds Oats,
140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
Coarse Salt, 120,000
180,000 pounds
pounds Fine Salt, 260,000 pounds Soap,
1,000,000
Sugar, and 130,000 pounds
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
Goods, (consisting in part of Ticking,
13,000 yards; Standard Calico, 66,000
yards; Drilling, 19,000 yards; Duck, free
from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yarda ;
Kentucky Jeans, 8,500 yards; Cheviot,
25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
yards ; Bleached Sheeting, 35,000 yarda;
Hickory Shirting, 20,000 yarda; Calico
Shirting, 6,000 yards) ; Clothing, Groceries, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies,
School Books, etc., and a long list of
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
540 Wagons required for tbe service, to
be delivered st Chicago, Kansas City, and
Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
may be required, adapted to the climate
of the Pacific Coast, witli California brakes,
delivered at San Francisco.
Also, transportation for such of the
articles, goods, and supplies that may not
be contracted for to be delivered at tbe
Agencies.
BIDS

MUST

BE

MADE OUT ON GOVERNMENT
BLANKS.

Schedules showing the kinds and quantities of subsistence supplies required for
each Agency and School, and tbe kinds
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
and articles, together with blank proposals,
conditions to be observed by bidders,
time and place of delivery, terms of con-raand payment, transportation routes,

Schumann.

G.

and all other necessary instrui tions will
be furnished upon application to the Indian Office in Washington, or Nos. 65 and
s
67 Wooster street, New York ; the
U. S. A., at
of Subsistence,
Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
Saint Louie, Saint Paul, and 8an Franat Sioux City,
cisco : the Postmasters
Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
City, Ualdweii, ropesa, anil vvicnica,
Kansas. andTucson. Arizona.
The right is reserved by the Govern
ment to reiect any ana all bids, or any
part of any bid, and these proposals are
invited under proviso tnat appropriation
shall bs made for the supplies by
Bids will bs opened at the hour and
dav above stated, and bidders are invited
to be present at tbe opening.
CKBTIFIKD

CHECKS.

All bids must be accompanied bv certified checks or drafts npnn some United

States Depository or the First National
Bank of San Francisco, Cal., for at least
6ve per cent, of the amount of the propo
sal.
T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner.

UMtUafutor
term and

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
'

For the irrigation of the prairies
hundred miles of large

and valleys between Raton and Springer one

Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
frith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate iB unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Drum Corns.
tut awai.ui

aiavwi
imiim, By-

unajor.nua atutc,

Ml

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

s. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexiran
laud grants. Othce iu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
U,

FLOWERS:

1?

All

lover, of Plow-ar- e
arc requeetad to
end for a hand-som- a

llluetratef

Catalogue of PlanaJ
and Flowers to

J.

L.

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

MAX FROST,
ATTOsiaiT at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

N. M., April 13, 1892. The
public generally is at a loss to understand
what has been at the bottom of this
The Celebrated French Cure.
trouble with tbe ladies World's fair com
mission. But whatever it may have been,
Warranted HI niln
nniTllll'ornloney
of
enthis
I think I express the opinion
mean
l ink refundea.
iiiivui
ni
ia bold ON A
tire town when I say that we are very
POSITIVE
much grieved to think Mrs. Bartlett has
GUARANTEE
resigned her position ; for undoubtedly
to cure any form
she was the one among the many who
of nervous discould or would fill the position she occu
ease or any disorder of the genpied and execute the business to the credit
erative organs
of the whole territory as well as she
of either aex
done.
Uon. G. A. Ricuardson, of Chaves has
Correspondence Albuquerque
'
BEFORE
from the exoea- - AFTER
Times.
county, is a candidate for delegate to tbe
.rfTe nte of StimnltnU, Tobaoco or Opium, ot
Democratic national convention. Ilia
through yoathful Indiscretion, oyer IndulA Mound Poaltlou.
gence, Ac, taoh as Lost of Brain Power,
E. O. Ross is slso a candidate
Bearing down Pains In the back,
has Wakefulness,
Before this issue of the
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosfor the same position ; as southern New reached its readers the Silver Reporter
tration, Nocturnal EmlBslons,Ii6ncorrh(Ba,Dls
City convenMexico can have but one delegate, it is to tion will have concluded its labors. Let tineas. Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
whloh If neglected often lead to prebe hoped that Mr. Richardson will muster us hope that tbe delegates there selected mature old aire and Insanity. Price tl.00 a box
0 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
with
an
votes
to
their
cast
will
eye
single
sufficient strength for election, for even
tbe success of the Republican party in the price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
in a Democratic convention the New
coming national campaign. With the every $5,00 order received, to refund the money
Mexican would like to see this territory convention just closed tbe personal rival- If
a Permanent cure is not effected. We havt
of testimonials from old and young
ries engendered in the struggle to secure thousands
decently and respectably represented.
of both sexes, who have been permanently
the honor of representing this territory cured by the use of Aphrodltlne,
Circular!
Mention
paper. Address
at Minneapolis should cease, and all free.
THE ALIEN ACT AGAIN.
should turn their attention to securing W THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.
Washington St
The
Antidelavlan Ross will party success in the coining campaign for
doubtless find tome right heavy food for delegate. San Marrial Reporter.
For nale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Ckrmlkb,

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

Ufflpe

ia Catron Block.

COLO.

Offloe Catron
sT

Tt tamnhlaxuiIrU

aA
i.iuiiui

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. W.impt attention given
to all buiduess Ululated ta iila care, otltce in
Cation Block.

ling

AND

ADOPTED BY

TBI

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies

l

HATS, CAPS OLOTBS
ALSO

COMPLETE

HIE

Of

DOTS

CLOIhlKE.

CLOTHING MAD TO OROXB AMD
rKKIKOT
IT GUARANTXSD.

Secretary and Treaaom.
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--

i

ii tea,
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American
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V.INING
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MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mcxloo.

Albuqueique,

Cure.
Go,

A

LAS YEG1S EOT SPRINGS,

the courts ol the territory.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

K

E

rrait haaKh

and summer resort Is aitmataa om th soath.ni stop, of tat lanta fa ralfa
THIS the Rocky Mountain!, and an titration of naarty 7,1X10 ftat abort
tbe tea. The
hid
lu namber.Tarjr In temperatare frmn rary warm to entlr.17 cold, aud arteprlnrs,
whttllr cal
k atert tor the r curatlva efftcta upon KhtamaOaa and alsaoat all fonts
ti ohtvalt dlataat.

n

lalaiuf faollltltt art anaqaalad

E. A. FISKB,

attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fa, N. H., practices in an preme ana
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Bpaulah aud
land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. K. Coons.
& IJOON3.
in chancery
and
solicitors
at
law
Attorneys
Santa Fa, N. 41. Practice In ntl the courts of the
territory.

FURNISHINGS.

universal

Manufactured br
Evans Chemical

The

U.

Catron

CITRON

CLOTHING & GENT

& Machine Comp'y

CINCINNATI, O.

T. F.. CONWAY',
Attornny nd Cnauaelor at Law, fhlver Olt
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
bosinesB intrusted to our oare, Practice In all

T. B.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

it

rour druggist for a bottle of
. u
Rio fi. It oiiTAa
,4....
without the aid or publicity of a
Noo poisonous and
1 doctor.
guaranteed not to stricture.

HESltr 1. WALDO,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

hall,

AKO IRON

CURE
YOURSELF!
uu
Whi ev,
f(ilfPtviuuuicu

News Depot!

Props

IMS, PULLETS, GBATEI BABS, BABBIT MMTAX.S, OOMTMW

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,

BOOK. STATIONERY

R P.
I1U.. JU

l.awver. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J. WELTMEB

Albuquerque Foundry

Over O Ma Oremr'i Drug Btor.
to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOURS. - -

Collections nd

specialty.
DENVER,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

FLORlSi

-

Fe,

D. "W.

THE

-

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITOHKLL,
Utorney at Law.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

Russell,

BROADWAY

TRANSFER.

il kind ol Rough and Finiahad Lumbar) Tazaa alaartaa; at tfca lawass
Market Price; windows and Doors. Al.o aarrj on la (anaral TraaufM BaaaW
nana aul deal io Hajr and Grain

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Bartlett U Bight.

FEED AND

Co,

2

mna imiruraema, um
400 Pint II
vnrj nic

alUU

LUMBER
O. W. 3DTJ3DH.OW

For full particulars appiy to

Enuitimanti.

lonralioni, aetrriviofl
.anuiwt hv tUnds or
I ontBina inuutugiii
xwcim and Drum
Law. Uu a satwwa

:HARDWARE:-

RATON.

Ul
ncnbii

sun

a.
I V
VMM at
1 64 to 166 Stats St, Ohlcaero.
Will Kill fr
their wly nlar(ed
mm

--

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Atiorney and Counsellor at Law, Sauta Fe.N.
M.
Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 1417 K St.,
SJ.
D. C. StMjclal attention
W., Washington
given to business before the laud court, the
general land otnee, court of private laud claims,
he court of claims aud thoaupreme court of the
United states. HablaCastcilatio y dara atuuclon
especial a cuestiouos de a.ercedo

y

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

reclamos.

W. II. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
Mining Broker. Speo-ia- l
lawyer, Real Estateand
attentiou given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
.. mm.
patents for mines.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.
(Formarlj Phoenix Hotal)
rtanh.

Office

rian and

plication.

iteolHo&tlons furnlahod'on ap.
CurreajiOD deuce Solicited

Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

four passenger trains par day , It Is extensively Httd as a rtsti am and bathinaj plac by tnueontlnantai
loarlsts, as well as by alt classes of rest, pleasare. and health, easier! Iran rverr part of Mai
comntry.
Roand-trlttcltts to Las Vagal Hot Springs ta salt at all toapca itaUome. Ktmad tola UWuM
(rosa Sauta Fa, It,

N. M.

PECO
VALLBT!
THE
THE
T
BELT
FRUI
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

OF NEW MEXICO!

GREAT

300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit
ad Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
Over

Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to

TWfTOTV.FTinR TIOTXAWS AN ACRE. ON TEN TEARS TIME

(25.00

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blluards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
demie diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Bond for maps and lUustvatod pamphlsts giving full particulars.
I

J
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.
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hail-storm-

s,

no

ttunder-stonn-

s,

that of Southern California.

Good Schools. Churches,

'

no hot winds, no northers, no winter raJns

"0ro"

Railway

.

W&.UU
n

'Jilt?'

i

I
'

i

Wetave

tadvonSA

vth'l sueo ess In
ilioimndi of (ha worst and
m t aggravated cases of

g

g

I

lOon orrhoea. Gleet, and every one
of the terrllle private dlt- eases ot tbatcliar- -

S

Make Xo Fatal Error.
I want to ask you someFeatherstone
thing. 'Ii it right to take a girl to the
theater in a Carriage alone if it doesn't
rain ?
Ringwny Are you going to marry the
jiirl?
Featheratone
That depends. Why ?
Betaube, if you are, take her
Eingnoy
iu a horse car every time. New York
Epoch.

of County Commission
Proceedings
' ers of Santa Fe County.
Santa Fk, April 11. The board met

TAKEAPILL.Wft)
JLjy
Hobbs Are the Bast on Earth.

TUE

CXT1T OP1

cc

SAJ"TA. FE-

EL PASO ROUTE."

pursuant to call. All members notified.
Aot gently yet promptPresent, Hon. Max. Frost, acting chair
ly on the MVFIi, Kin.
I
DR. HOBB'S NETS
and BOWELS, dla
man; Hon. Juan Uarcia, commissioner
FevM.
Hoadachea,
Conklin
pelllng
C
tgnacio Lopas, clerk;
ers and Colds, thoroughsheriff, by Antonio Alaritl, deputy.
LITTLE
ly cleansing the system
The minutes of the laet meeting were
and cures
of disease,
habitual constipation.
read and approved.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
They are sugar eoated,
Hon. L. SpieBelberg presented six
da not grit, very small,
bonds of the denomination of $1,000 of the
eaay to take, and purely
issue known as the T., S. F. & N. bonds
vegetable. 45 pills to each
vlaL Perfeot digestion
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
forrefunding under previous resolutions
follows their use. They
The Collapse of a Jtotten Tenement of this hoard. Mr. ripiettemerg was in
absolntolv cere sick head
With crumbling foundation and shaky, bukrluR formed that the board was ready and
physicians, tor sale by leading
wall, Is not more certainly to be looked for willing to make the exchange, but it was ed by leading
druggists or sent by mail ; So cts. a rial. Address
than the buddea giving away of a constitution suggested to him, that the best interests mm
MEDICINE CH,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Ghicagt
hops, San Francisco
sapped by overwork, unremitting auxlety or of all concerned would be served by hav
exposure to hardship and malign climatic In- ing the refunding of the bonde take place
fluences. Against the disastrous effects of each throuizh Moore and scmey, rnew York
and all of these, Hos'etter's Stumace Bitters Is holders of the remainder of these bonds, Notice to the Public and all Persons
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inform&ttom for Tourist, Invalid
It fortifies the system as it had been agreed between them and
an efl'iietual safeguard.
Interested in the Proposed White
agalust them by infusing luto It freh vigor the county that the first coupons on the
Wake Park Beservatlon at White
and Health Seeker.
aud
complete uUestlou
begotton of renewed
Oaks, Slew Mexico.
aud assimilation of the food, and its coute- - new isBue of bonds due September du
of instructions of Ihecoru
In
oueut reparative action upon the exhausted 1892, ehould be taken up by them in
pursuance
.so pre- tissues aud Impoverished circul-ttiouand paid for bv the county in bonus missionerof the general land office, the
narativefor the uuderuuilie. without iniurv. of cash
BOSWELL DISTRICT.
Great altltndea furnish a gymnasium
au uuusual amount of bodi y or mental work, it having proved impracticable to levy a undersigned has made a personal luapec
where the respiratory organs are compelled
W. S. Cobean
Register
no means of avr lng malarial Infection, or dis- special tax, and the hrat regular taxes tion of the lands and country comprising
be exercised, and, consequently become
to
Receiver
Frank Lesnet
orders born of bad diet aud impure water not being due till after the first coupons the
drainage basin to the norm and west
larger and more elllcient.
equals this superlatively flue de euive Iuvluo-rant- . in
EDUCATIONAL.
of Carrizo and Patos mountains in the
Taao it for dyspepsia, constipation, bil- question become due.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or Education,
The following accounts were approved vicinity of White Oaks ami has decided to
liimsuess,
rheumatism,
kidney trouble, la
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W. M.Bergsr cultivation of, said land, vis:
Receiver.
V. B. Stouter
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Teodoro Monies Vigil,
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rOLSOK DISTRICT.
a delicious, strengthening,
!d Lt
N. M. ;
Johmou, Jr. D. S. College duty Al- M.
J Juan Cordova, Chumita,
effervescent beverage.
It's $500, or a cure. Tbey mean Co. 10th
uauce, uuio.
Lucero, Espauola, N. M. ; Kpi-- 1
K,
Infantry
H.
to pay yon, if they can't cure you. Captain
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Don't be deceived If a dealer, for
W. T. Cuggau D 8. Colsmbaa
memo E. Vigil, Obamita, N. M.
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to ours in the treatment
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or Hydrocele. Our sucoess In
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SHOOTING STARS.
He Only Had Ten Cento.

Here is a

ten-ce-

You can buy

piece, said mamma
yourself an orange with it,

Leon.
So Leon Hurried to the fruit store and
aid, how much are your oranges?
I shall have to ask you a five-cepiece
for an orange, answered the clerk.
Leon said nothing, but walked home
with tears id his eyes.
Where is your orange ? asked mamma.
The man said he'd have to ask me a
five-cepiece for an orange, sobbed Leon,
and I bad a ten-cepiece.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.

Merely Jostle e.
Watts It always looked so queer to me
that only $5,000 should be the limit for a
death, while $15,000 or $20,000 can be recovered for the mere loss of an arm.
Potts It is only just, though. A man's
arm is worth much more to to him than
the man himself is to any one else.
New York Times.
A Heal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. . Bat when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease Is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New IJeart Cure,
It attracts the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind In stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
"Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cared after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
A Case In Point.
Mrs. Hicks Why, Dickie, yon don't
want to stay out of school ; aren't you fond
of your teacher?
Dick Hicks Of course, but absence
makes the heart grow fonder.

ales' Nerve A Liver Fills.
Aet on
new principle regulating the
over, stomach and bowels through the
nerves,
new discovery. Dr. Miles'
nils speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Un- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
SQOellad fnp man
vnman jthtMpAn
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.

a

Purely a Local Issue.

Herdso They say it is a wise child that
knows its own fatbor
Saldso Nonsense ; that is only a

!".'

Strength and Health.
If yon are not feeling strong and healthv.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, use Eleclrio Bitters. This remedy acta directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
If yon are afflicted with Sick Headache,
yon will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince von that this ia the rameH
on- - neea.
cotiies only sua, at O.
5 . Creamer'suirge
Drug store.
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THE

PASSENGER TRAIN

AN EXPLANATION FROM LAS VEGAS.
the lmlpendent
in America.
Tin- iv w city m h.H'l hour.l meets for Some Inside Facts Relating to the
World's Fair Work-- A Vicious
orgau:. ilion on the tirst Monday in aiay.
I h.w
Piece of Meddlesomeness.
about those street sprinklers f
i'hie is tlie'iuestion ol the hour that the
council should settle without further To the Editor of hi? New Mexican.

the establishment

SERVICE.

(Irdi'i of D.I.I I'Yilo
A Coafurenco Respecting Dayliftht A.,
Reply from
T, & 3, F- Trains-- A
Mr. Jefifi ey as to the

Creede Trains.

Secretary i. V. Knaebel, of the Santa
Fe Board ut Tratle, is in receipt of a letter
from H. B. Fergusson, chairman of the
railroad
Albuquerque Commercial club's
concommittee, relative to the proposed
ference to urge the running of daylight
trains over the A., T. & S. B . road in New
Mexico. The letter says :
"The scheme meets with our hearty
approval, and we are ready to extend our
earnest support to make tt a success. As
in the
your city has taken the initiative should
mttor. we think the conference
we
that
and
surest
be held at Santa Fe,
ana
your Board of Trade name the place of
date of meetinif. Upou ntiticalion e
such action the Commercial ciuo oi
will send the delegates appor
tioned to ner, anu noonou
this
strongly second Santa Fe'a efforts in
worthy movement."
above
of
Secretary
the
Upon receipt
Knaebtl addressed a Becond letter to the
club again asking
Us Vea-a- Commercial
them to join in this conference. As soon
will be lined.
date
the
had
as response is

(

AS

rity
dclnv.
Howard Vaughn was very low again
lust night, but early this morning a
rechange for the better came on and his
covery is now confidently exoected.
The south side of the plana would be
greatly improved, were the unsightly portals in front of the Delgado building relaid.
moved and a uniform side-walThe county board held a short session
on Saturday afternoon and transacted
The proceedings aproutine business.
Nnw Mkx- pear in full in

San Miguel
Las Vegas, April 18
comity or rather Las Vegaa has dona an
abominable thing in reference to forcing a
coalition of the World's fair lady mana
gers work. There was never more tin.
necessary dissension. The whole thing
is the work of three women, instead "of
the ladies of San Miguel," as Is claimed.
When they met to organize "the great
and Brand." there were not a dozen
women present. And it is a significant
fact that though the petition set forth
that the undersigned were actively engaged in the World's fair work, there
out of the sixty signed,
were thirty-eight- ,
ri,n had never linen a nnger ior ine
World's fair, or spoken a word for it, or.
attended a meetiuu, or, according to their
confession, given the subject an hour of
otn.iv (if the remaining twenty-twnot six had done the smallest service.
in.iooH oicent bv Mrs. Bartlett'B com
mittees, nothing had been done for the

Highest

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18R9.

of all in Leavening Power.

Cvl "J

gg

ABSOLUTELY PURB
The Land. Oonrt.
The Bernabe Montano grant, covering
115,000 acres in Bernalillo county, west of
Albuquerque, and claimed by Chas. W.
Lewis and others, is receiving attention in
The
the court of private land claims
evidence was all given to the court this
final
the
afternoon
morning and this
arguments are being made by Mr. Archi
bald Yell, of San Francisco, for the grant
claimants, and Col. Reynolds for the

Impaired
am a rills.

Digestion repaired by Beech-
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A Farm for Fourteen Dollars.
If
Land office fees for entering 100 acreB
in Cheyenne aud Arapahoe reservations
icax.
IORKING PEOPLE
(soon to be opened), are ii. tou pay
Matt Piersoll returned yesterday from
in two
$1.50 per acre additional ; one-hacan take Simmons
his
i ii.n.v nn,l will transfer the bodies of
and remainder in five years. ThiB
years,
Liver Regulator
homeold
from
the
mother and two sisters
ib under nomesieau act.
without loss of time or danThe Santa Fe route Ib the only rauroao
stead to Fairview cemetery. His father
It
reachinir all parts of the new country.
ger from exposure.
is now in busiuess at Leadville.
Our Panhandle line touches the north
takes the place of a doctor
The sprinkling of the streets is one of
west corner, aud is nearest of any to
t
and costly prescriptions
Attention
tlm mnat. imoortaut matters to come be
Fruit Urowcra,
western half of reservation, liny tickets
Fe
Santa
should
ol
the
matter
and is therefore the mediThe
the
At
council.
meeting
to Kiowa, Woodward, Higgins or Cana-- 1
regular
fore tho city
of
Las
the
WBy
via. A., T. & 8. F. Good wagon
the
the
should
in
in
the
streets
horticultural
commissioners,
dian,
report
the way,
cine; to be kept
county
be settled at once and the
to counties
territorial board meeting, the
official notice toall fruitgrowers roads from above points
comfort of
and
health
household to be given upon
The
following
be
sprinkled.
CKKEDK.
THE TRAINS TO
any progress
Ji, , and (j.
only member that reported Mrs.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, D.,Oklahoma
this.
of
was
demand
indication
by
presented
on
approachthe
Bartlett.
of
Trade's
was
A., 1. ot o. r.
any
Citv,
worth the naming
In response to the Beard
:
Texas line, has been designated by U. a.
The neatest boot and shoe sign ever
to
In both Mrs. B'a. visits to Las Vegas, I chairman, and unanimously adopted
ing sickness. It contains
resolution requesting the D. & R.
now standing in was with her every moment of her stay.
All persons, possessors of an orchard or land commissioner as the land onice iorno dangerous ingrediepts
Kantu V and other New Mexico exhibited in Santa Fe is
there was no act of
nreharda. nurseries, trees or vineyards of the southern half of Cheyenne and Arapaof Otter Jobxaon's shoe shop, east I declare that
but is purely vegetable,
front
Two daily trains over
uirect
tiiem
dictatorial
and
fair
nn her iiart. nothing
give
towns
plav
any variety within the county of Santa hope reservations.
a letter is side oi plaza, two doors from the Catron
Fb iBrritorv of New Mexico, are hereby the A., T. 4 S. F. to Oklahoma City, and
uiov
in word or manner,
gentle yet thorough in its
through daily trains to Ureede,
notning
at hand from President K. T. Jettroy. block ; he also retains his old stand on that is any kind of excuse for that inter- notified and respectfully requested by the thence by rail to eastern border.
action, and can bo given
Don't be deceived by the claims 01 in
lie savs "our train from the south starts lower Sau Francisco street as a branch (0.r.cA with the organized anu sinootniy ennntv board of horticultural commis
with safety and the most
woik in Las Vegas that has sioners of the above mentioned county, to ferior lines that only reach one side oi
from Durango at an early hour, and we
running
Fe
u
satisfactory results to any
can not well leave there any earlier or shop.
resulted so unlortunateiy in ine remgua-tio- disinfect and destrov any and all scab the new lands. Local agent of Santa 01
J. P. O'Brien returned yesterday from
run any faster, and it therefore appears
from the service of some of the best huff, cod inn moth or other insect pest route will be glad to give you a copy in
person regardless of age.
under
full
furnish
and
folder
Oklahoma
the
in
to
the
the
influence
to meat first thoughtirapracticahle,
Drains and most valuable
San Pedro, and he has information
has no equal. Try it.
injurious to fruit trees or vines, their eggs
relative to cost of tickets, route
the Dresent runniug arrangements, to ell'ect that the Lincoln-Luckworaings territory. The agitators took advantage n. ftrvjn. inunu wiinin meir reopeuii.c formation
of the San Miguel orchards, by means of sprayers or other to take, etc.
illness
severe
make straight connection uemecu Vva
of
the
Parnell
the
iuto
feet
about
extend
forty
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Manufacturer. Wholesale A Betmll Dealer la
south of Alamosa and Creede. However,
effective method ; and said persons are
chairman, to echeme agBinst the organizaMETECROLOCIOAL
He is getting up the tion. The reas ms given for the petitionmatter will be carefully looked mto, miue territory.
the said county board
the
notified
that
further
O. S. Department of Agriculture,
de
book
w ho circulated
A
small
with
Lost
filed
from
containing
four
pocket
be
investigation,
or
to
a
commissioners
alter
will,
three
horticultural
thorough
nf
and,
$!0,000 bond necessary
ing by the
WIATHHK BUKIAU, OFFICE OF OlWEKVE,
separately. Finder
bum fa. N. M., April .7. IPU2.OS finite reply will be uia.le to you in reier-enc- the district clerk before Chus .A. Spiesj is the paper were almoBt as various and as timn tn timn. as reonired bv law. examine Ihr'oe $5 bills, folded Leave
at this office.
of shiners. The sick the orchards within paid county, and if liberally rewarded.
Hm
number
thereto."
mJ.,v
s
receiver.
mno
appointed
iu
the
it
sick
seems,
insect
by
President JeUrey,
has been kept
found infected with any
are
chairman
any
A IHanuiacinruia; KNtabliHhment
The first bi weekly hop of the Col. R. puerile work, the littlenesses, the cruel ininrious to fruit trees or vines, will order
catch the idea, ft is not particularly the
train from Durungo that the Santa re II. Ollley Unrrison No. 60, Regular army iipn of it all.
tt,n disinfection or destruction of said in Has been added to Gable's undertaking
desire
the
to.
They
business men allude
And why was it 7 liecause one woman jurious insects, and otherwise proceed as rooms, (Tiffin and caskets furnished in
i
will take place at Post
3 3"
ETC.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER-WAR- E,
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at hall
made on the New Mexico brunch and navy union,
an emendation, as stie thinks, provided try law.
proposed
Cloudls
Handsome
20th.
23129
6:00 a. m.
is a hall, Fort Murcy, on the
befooled
was
The
of
similar
usual
and
&
R.
U.
shipped
proposition
the
(i.
goods
of
Bartlett's
Trinidad
Mrs.
the
price
of
plan
Alarid,
.Cloudy
28 00
6 00 p. m,
Mca daily invitations are being printed. John
it
here from the east. Get prices before
Enos Andrews,
61
very simple one. Pueblo lias
by two other women into believing that
liaxtmum Temperature.
JUmiiRB to Creede. It is
Then the three,
(iEO. H. Cross,
purchasing elsewhere. V ndertaker rooms
Mail.Order promptly attended to.
Dowell, Win. Walth and Max Bernstein was a great betterment.
Minimam Temperature
and
Creede
to
Pueblo
on
the
and factory upper San Francisco street
Commission
from
it
to
force
auxiliary,
Horticultural
201 miles
AdTotal Precipitation. H . B .
after
faiiing
County
committee.
invitation
constitute
the
HIRS8Y,
cathedral.
in
men's
around
the
from Santa Fe to cree.ie is a-- iiuibb.
opposite
spent days pattering
The trains now leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. mission $1, ladies free.
offices, in the shops, in the baDke, ln
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Store & Factory, Catron Block
Santafe, N. M.
Wanted.
The law is very strict in dealing with private residencea, giving their miscon- Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange-Ib- b
.
m. and reach Alamosa at a :iu p. m., josi
for
from
or1.000.000
A
train
of
500.000
tract
acres,
to
the
of
nature
the
through
after
the
Sealed
two hours
propo
Cnl.. Arril 14. 1802.
those who violate it in taking hsli trom ceived ideas about
Pueblo has left Alamosa for Creede. The the streamsof New Mexico prior to May 1. ganization and of the work, to busy men, sals, in triplicate, will be received at this a ranh hnver : title must be good. Location
and mothers and nflii-- until 12 o'clock, a. m.. on the 4th New Mexico. Arizona or Texas. AuureBu
D. & R. i. company is asuea to snoru-and
housekeepers,
busy
Santa Fe Parties at Kspanola and Las V egas, are tonchera who had never studied or in
. m.
up its time two hours between
day of May, 1S02, at which time and W. B. Bloan, Santa t e,
.,,t n.mma. ao that Dassengers and said to be openly violating this law and vestigated the subject for five minutes.
will be opened in the presence
they
place
make
hut the serious illness of the nf ottsnilinu bidders, for the construction
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado bb- shipments from New Mexico may
are" even catching fish with Beines. The
Southeast cor. Plaza.
connection at Alamosa with the afternoon fish wardens of those localities should see ,.i.irman nrevents her even now from ex at Fort Apache, Arizona, 01 two line loon.
Santa nflinern Quarters, according to plans and
Pueblo running to Creede. It
plaining to the public here and in
N. M. train fromPresident
SANTA FE,
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
is hoped
jeurey win not ue iuuB to it that all violations should be promptly Fe, the huge farce, it might be called, ex- specifications on tils In this ollice, and tne
at the gallon at Colorado saloon.
dealt with.
in granting this most reaaouumu
office of the post quartermaster
cept for the outrage to Mrs. Bartlett.
Ml'ti
Cettrillf Untel
bin)
Fairnkss.
Tho fruit tree sprayer ought to be a
post which will be shown and blank
Eaater In Kauta t o.
and circulars giving full instruc
For Sale One square piano, Steinway
Easter was observed by special services popular institution with local orchardists
Married.
tions as to manner of bidding, and terms model. Inquire of A. J. Fischer.
REASON
The
furnished
on
in each the five city churches yesterday tliis year. Its use will more than double
nf
tract
is
who'
enn
application.
man
Santos Valdez, ft young
reserves the right to reject
Fred- government
and great throngs of people were in at t' e fruit crop. Messrs. Grant Rivenburg,
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the ColoraSpecial Rate3 by the Week,
learning the carpenter's trade with
all proposals. Envelopes containJacob
were
L.
Marsh,
floral
J.
decorations
L.
The
J.
Johnson,
tendance.
he isn't any ornrooosals
but
is
do
brave
a
salocn
man,
erick
marked
Grace,
be
should
"Propoing
on a far more elaborate scale than usual. Weitmer and Mrs. V. H. ManderUeld have
bit more brave than the rather comely aula fnr Construction at Fort Apache,
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Those at the church of the Holy raitb, recently received Bprayers from the east.
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
vnumr woman. Cesarla Torres, whom he Amnna." and addressed to the under
where Bishop Kendrick officiated, being,
are not expensive, easily operated,
J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
led to the altar at the cathed-a- l at sunrise signed.
probably, the most perfect ever shown in They
hie
late and every fruit grower should study
DIOCK.
j asonue vy lumaier. pruiito.
this morning. For months the peculiar Quartermaster.
any church in the southwest, lhe
had he
pastor, Rev. S. II. h. llderton, to full own interest and that of his neighbor by courtship as carried on by this young
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couple has been a matter of interest in a
cut securing one.
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
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two
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Bldg., San Francisco, Cal..
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and
shadow
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church,
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however,
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the most artistic manner. Among the
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always
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printing
lil2 Mechanical Engineering.
features were great bunches of Faster
ing from Socorro.
Science and Agriculture.
day church and state have declared them
establishment in the territory.
CURE
Western Dlvtaloa
U. S. District Attorney Fiske left this husband and wife. From the cathedral
ies, the blossoms being eight inches in
beautiful
4 Classical.
and one specially
marched home followed
voumr
3 Civil Engineering.
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morning to resume his court duties at Las the few couple and all
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MiBs Florence Hughes returned home
ol lhe decorations was taken by Mr. Curing.
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They Act Like Magic 00 the Vital Organs,
To prepare for entrance to the Collere It laatenu a nteUss PMPARATOM
a visit to California
ran for members of the congregation
STATIONS.
from
yesterday
.
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long
Official Dots.
will send them to menus oi me late
ao.
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of rateraac books,
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen
friends.
llderton.
H. B. Hersey and Geo. H. Cross were
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